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ABSTRACT 

 CV. Ramkar Farm Hasmilk is a company 

specializing in the field of food especially processed 

cow's milk products, CV Ramkar Farm Hasmilk the 

production process the company currently does not 

have clear rules in the determination of the amount of 

production per product. This makes the production 

process which is underway at the moment only in the 

established with the determination of the raw 

materials exist. The production process such as this 

makes the stock a product that is in excess of the 

company always demand that exists. It really makes 

the loss the company as many products not sold. 

production manager in this difficulty in determining 

the number of proroduk would do the production 

process in karenakan absence of clear rules in the 

determination of the amount of production per 

product so that production is being done currently 

only based on raw materials that exist. Because of the 

views of the average of the remaining stock of the end 

of the month which is always excess, the impact of the 

remainder of the excess products cause a buildup of 

product. Then based on the problems that exist today 

in CV Ramkar Farm Hasmilk that needed a system of 

informasu production management focusing to 

foresee the amount of production using a Single 

Exponential Smoothing to be able to control the 

amount of production so that is not the case the 

product buildup. 

 

Keywords: management, production, Single 

Exponential Smoothing 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

CV Ramkar Farm Hasmilk is a company specializing 

in the field of food processed cow's milk products in 

particular. In the year 2006 CV Ramkar Farm 

Hasmilk began to introduce processed milk products 

to consumers under the brand name "HASMILK". 

Based on the results of the interviews in CV Ramkar 

Farm Hasmilk with mother Neneng Siti Rahma as the 

leadership of the company. In the process of 

production is currently the company does not have 

clear rules in the determination of the amount of 

production per product. This makes the production 

process which is underway at the moment only in the 

established with the determination of the existence of 

the raw materials exist. 

The production process such as this makes the stock 

a product that was in excess of the company always 

demand that exists. This is proved by the data the rest 

of the year 2017 period products from January to 

December 2017 in May that always happens the 

existence of residual products in each month. The rest 

of most product sales occur in Yogurt Flavored 

Strawberry Bottles, flat Sales as much as the rest of 

the Flat – 325.1667 (see Appendix A) this very loss 

making company because there are many products 

that are not sold. This indicates that production 

manager still a difficulty in determining the amount 

of production because of the views of the average of 

the remaining stock of the end of the month which is 

always. The impact of the remainder of the excess 

products cause product buildup. 

Then based on problems that have been previously 

mentioned above, the researchers concluded that the 

management information system of production-

focused production amount foreseen for using single 

exponential smoothing method to be able to control 

the number of production in order to supply the 

product buildup does not occur, therefore 

researchers conducting research initiative under the 

title "DEVELOPMENT of MANAGEMENT 

INFORMATION SYSTEM of PRODUCTION in CV 

RAMKAR FARM HASMILK". 

 

2. The CONTENT of PAPERS 

 
2.1 Company Profile 

 

 CV. Ramkar Farm Hasmilk is a company 

specializing in the field of food especially processed 

cow's milk products, which was founded in 1970 's 

which started small-scale dairy farm of 

approximately 35 people. Later in the year 2000 

neneng started following a wide range of training 

from sukabumi district. The year 2005, he tried to 

make various preparations of milk open lapanagan 

new work so can menguarangi unemployment and 

improve social welfare terurtama in the vicinity of the 

company. 

 In 2006 the event day cooperatives in jampang 

kulon, Sukabumi CV. Ramkar Farm Hasmilk are 
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starting to introduce processed milk products to 

consumers with consumption ready brand 

"HASMILK ' Halal Safe healthy. Yogurt is Hasmilk 

food products have a wide range of flavors. CV. 

Ramkar Farm hasmilk has had a variety of the 

legality of the various agencies, including the 

associated SIUP, TDP, NPWP, industry entrepeneur 

registered mark taxable, Veterinary, security number, 

BPOM RI, training certificate, certificate of GMP 

(Good manufacturing practice), P-IRT, permission 

path BPOM RI, halal assurance system from MUI. 

 

2.2 Foundation of Theory 

 

 The cornerstone of the theory aims to explain 

about the theory which is used to build the system as 

the giver of answers while against the problem 

formulation are examined. The cornerstone of the 

theory will be discussed regarding the theory of 

information system, production management, entity 

relatioanship diagrams, data Flow diagrams, single 

exponential smoothing, databases, HTML, CSS, 

JavaScript, XAMPP, testing. 

 

2.2.1 Basic Concepts of Management 

 

The word management according to Dr. IR. Eddy 

Soeryanto Soegoto in entrepreneurship become 

eminent businessman can be interpreted as "the 

process of planning, organizing, direction, and 

oversight of the Organization's resources to achieve 

the objectives of the Organization [1]. 

 The functions of the Management Function 

in this case is one of the activities that include various 

types of work that can be digolong in one group so 

formed the administrative unity. [3] 

POAC stands for Management Planning (Planning), 

Organizing (Organizing), the Actuating 

(Implementation) and Controlling (Controlling) 

which is 4 basic management functions are 

continuously according to Geogre r. Terry form of 

management as one of the following processes. 

a. Planning 

the decisive activities. as a destination and a 

subsequent cause of action 

b. Organizing 

Activities that split the job between the members in 

the Group and make the necessary provisions in the 

relationship. 

c. Actuating an activity that moves a group members 

to perform the work in accordance with their 

respective tasks. 

d. Controlling 

An action to be able to adjust between the 

implementation and planning of set 

 

2.2.2 Production management information system 

 

 In an enterprise that produces goods, going on 

an activity process relating to each other, i.e.: [4] 

1. the raw material procurement Activities should 

always be available with enough.   

2. implementation of the Activities of the production 

that includes preparation of machines to process raw 

materials, preparation of energy production that will 

do ketja (operator machine), the preparation of all 

the other production facilities such as electricity, 

water, and other facilities. 

3. the preparation of the results of the Activities of 

production, semi-finished products, as well as the 

flow of materials (material handling) within a 

company can beljalan smoothly. 

 To ensure the smooth running of the process 

required should always be the availability of input 

factors of production, namely in the form of raw 

material, labor, machinery, electric power, water and 

so on. The lack of one factor of production that could 

interfere with the production process. This means that 

the production process can be tergangu 

kelancarannya when one of the factors of production 

are experiencing a lack or hindrance. Then how to 

prevent the occurrence of the deficiency is one of the 

factors of production. 

 

2.2.3 Forecasting 

Forecasting is so diverse in the time horizon of 

forecasting, factors that can determine the actual 

result, type pattern and a variety of other aspects. To 

the use of such widespread, several techniques have 

been developed. One of the techniques in forecasting 

that is a method of Smoothing (Pemulusan). [5] 

A noteworthy forecasting stages that must exist in the 

process of forecasting. There are six phases in the 

forecasting process, namely: [5] 

1. Determine the purpose of prophecy 

 How perramalan will be used and when 

forecasting will be needed? This step will give an 

indication of the level of detail required in the 

forecasting, the amount of resources (employees, 

time, cost, and computers) that can be corrected, as 

well as the degree of accuracy required. 

2. Setting a time span 

Forecast must indicate the span of time, remember 

that an accuracy down when a span rises. 

3. Select the forecasting technique 

4. Acquire, cleanse, and analyze the right data 

 Received data can be melingkup significant 

efforts. After acquiring the data may need to be 

"cleaned up" in order to remove foreign objects and 

data that are clearly not true before analysis. 

5. make a prediction 

6. Monitor your Forecast 

 The forecast should be reviewed to 

determine if forecasting is done in a way that is 

satisfactory. If not satisfied, check the method of 

forecasting, assumptions, data validity, and others. 

Then, change it according to your needs and prepare 

a revised forecast. 

This type of forecasting can be distinguished based 

on the scope of the period, and the methods used. [5] 



 

 

1. Based on the time period, forecasting short 

term so distinguished as well long term. 

2. Based on the spaces in scope forecasting 

forecasting differentiated into micro and 

macro. 

3. Based on forecasting methods to be used, 

forecasting differentiated into qualitative 

and quantitative methods. 

Qualitative methods are based against intuition and 

judgment against the person doing the forecasting 

than pemanipulasian (processing and 

penganalisisan) historical data is available. 

Techniques in qualitative methods consists of the 

Delphi technique, growth curve, Screenwriting, 

market research, focus groups, etc. [5] 

Quantitative methods are based on the manipulation 

of historical data available to adequately and 

subjective assessments to intuition or tapa from 

people doing the forecasting, this method generally is 

based on an analysis of the statistics. 

Quantitative forecasting can be implemented when 

three conditions are met, the following kondisiknya: 

1. information about the circumstances at the 

time of the then available. 

2. The information that can be 

dikuantitatifkan in the form of numeric data 

(numbers). 

3. It can be assumed that some aspects of the 

pattern at the time ago will continue to the 

time will come (called the assumption of 

continuity). 

The most important step is to choose a method of 

periodic sequence (time series) for proper forecasting 

is by comparing the type of pattern data, so that the 

most appropriate method with the pattern can be 

tested. Data pattern can be differentiated so four 

types of cyclical and trend, namely: [3] 

1. The pattern of Horizontal (H) occurs when 

data values fluctuate around the average 

niai constant. Series such as this is the 

average value against a stationer, a data 

pattern can be seen in Figure 21. 

 
Figure 2.1 Horizontal Pattern 

 

2. The seasonal Pattern (S) occurs when a 

series is affected by seasonal factors, a 

certain padatahun quarter semimisal, 

monthly, or a specific day of the week. 

 
Figure 2. 2 Seasonal Pattern 

3. the cyclical Pattern (C) which occurs if the 

data dipengaruh by long-term economic 

fluctuations such as related to the business 

cycle 

.  

Figure 2.3 Cyclical Pattern 

4. Patterns of Trend (T) occurs when there is 

an increase or decrease in long-term secular 

in the data. 

 
Figure 2.4 Pattern Trend 

 Forecasting much variety within the time 

horizon of forecasting, the factors that determine the 

actual result, type pattern and a variety of other 

aspects. To deal with such vast users, some 

techniques have been developed. One of the 

techniques in forecasting that is a method of 

Smoothing (Pemulusan). [5] 

 

 A method of Smoothing (Pemulusan) in the 

pemulusan this historical values, random errors in 

Align-Align to produce forecasting "smooth" that 

seemed to function well under certain circumstances. 

A simple case of a Single Exponential Smoothing can 

be developed from equation (2.1) or more specifically 

from a variation on the equation that is as follows: 

[5] 

𝐹𝑡+1 =  𝐹𝑡 + (
𝑋𝑡

𝑁
−

𝑋𝑡−𝑁

𝑁
)    

       (2.1) 

For example, the observation that old 𝑋𝑡−𝑁
  none so 

should be replaced with a value approach 

(approximations). Be one of the replacements that 

allows is the value forecast period previously F_t. By 

performing this substitution the equation (2.1) into 

equation (2.2) so that it can be written as (2.6). [5] 



 

 

Ft+1 =  Ft + (
Xt

N
−

Ft

N
 )   

   (2.2) 

𝐹𝑡+1 =  (
1

𝑁
) 𝑋𝑡 + (1 − 

1

𝑁
) 𝐹𝑡  

               (2.3) 

 

 

So the value of forecasting at the time t + 1 

Depending on the weighting value of t, i.e. when the 

observations and forecast value weighting on the time 

t i.e. 1 −
1

𝑁
 a value between 0 and 1. By replacing the 

1

𝑁
= 𝑎. Then it can be calculated with the equation 

(2.4). [5] 

𝐹𝑡+1 =  𝑎𝑋𝑡 +  (1 −  𝑎) 𝐹𝑡   

       (2.4) 

Description: 

𝐹𝑡+1
  = The results forecast for period t + 1 

𝑎 = Smoothing constants 

𝑋𝑡  = Actual demand data for the period t 

𝐹𝑡  = forecasting in the period t 

set freely, which means there is not a sure way to get 

the optimal value α. Then α value selection done by 

trial and error. The magnitude of α is between 0 to 1. 

 

2.3 Analysis System  

 System analysis is activities to see a system 

that is already running or not a good system, then 

documenting needs that will be met in the new system 

with the aim to identify and evaluate problems, 

opportunities, obstacles that occur and the expected 

needs so that the proposed improvements. 

 

2.3.1 Analysis Problem 

 Production manager the difficulty determines 

the number of proroduk the production process will 

be undertaken in accordance with the needs of 

companies from the availability of raw materials. 

Therefore, a proper planning is required to determine 

the amount of production. 

 

2.3.2 analysis of System running 

 System analysis of walking is one of the stages 

to study and evaluate the current system and what the 

system currently ongoing in CV Ramkar Farm 

Hasmilk. 

 

2.3.2.1 The Production Procedure Runs 

 As for the procedure of production 

activities in CV Ramkar Fram Hasmilk is as 

follows: 

1. Production Manager submit a list of 

planning production amounts to head 

production 

2. The head of the production report 

production  

3.Head of production laopran production 

activities provide to employees 

4. Employees received a report from the 

head of production production 

5. Employees of the production activities 

6. Employees make production  

7.Officers provide reports to the head of 

production production 

8. The head of the production received 

reports of production employees 

9. Head checking production production 

10. The head of the production give the 

report manufacturing to the production 

manager 

11. Production Manager production 

received a report from the head of 

production 

12. Production Manager check the 

performance of production activities 

13. If not match then the production 

manager to evaluate production 

14. If appropriate and are met then the 

product will be on the submit to the head of 

marketing 

 
Figure 2.5 Flowmap production 

procedures 

 

2.3.3 Analysis business rules 

1. The Business Activities of production Rules in 

progress 

 Business rules for existing production 

activities in CV Ramkar Farm Hasmilk are as 

follows: 

1. The number of working days in a month is 20 

days, the scheme that in doing in one week 

there are 5 working days, so that in one 

month which consists of 4 weeks working 

days to produce as much as 20 times. 

2. Production planning every day can change-

change 

3. The placement of employees on any 

production work process may change-

change according to your needs. 

4. the maximum capacity of production to the 

type of unit the Pack that is as much as 600 

with types and variants of different flavors. 



 

 

5. the maximum capacity of production to the 

type of Bottle that is as much as 600 units 

with different types and variants of different 

flavors. 

6. Durability of products with a unit Pack can 

last up to 5 months in the frozen state. 

7. product thickness, with units of the bottle can 

last up to 7 days in the refrigerator 

8. To know the production capacity which can 

produce company that is by dividing the 

smallest engine capacity divided by weight 

or unit of a product. 

9. the following is the calculation of the 

maximum capacity of production per day: 

Overall capacity can be calculated based on the 

capacity of most small engines then divided units of 

product. The following calculations: 

Note: 

1 Pack            = 500 ml 

1 bottle           = 300 ml  

1 working day = 8 hours or 480 minutes 

 

Table 2.1 calculation of the maximum 

capacity of the engine production Unit 

Pack 

 
 

From table 3.1 above are known for 

machines with the smallest capacity i.e. 

ingkubator tank engine with a capacity of 

1.3 per minute. Then to find out the capacity 

which can produce company that is by 

dividing the smallest machines with a weight 

capacity of 1 packet. The following is the 

calculation: 

 

Production capacity                = (the smallest 

Engine Capacity)/(weight 1 Pack) 

                            = (650 

ml/min)/(500 ml/pak) 

                = 1.3 Pack 

per minute x 480 minutes 

                                                 = 624 pak 

 

Table 2.2 calculation of the maximum 

capacity of the engine production unit 

bottle 

 
 

 

From table 2.2 above are known for 

machines with the smallest capacity i.e. 

ingkubator tank engine with a capacity of 13 

bottles per minute | 650ml permenit. Then to 

find out the capacity which can produce 

company that is by dividing the smallest 

machines with a weight capacity of 1 bottle. 

The following is the calculation: 

 

Production capacity  = (the smallest 

Engine Capacity)/(weight 1 bottle) 

                      = (376 

ml/min)/(300 ml/botol) 

          = 1.25 bottles 

per minute x 480 minutes 

                                           = 600 bottles 

 

 

2. a proposed Business Rules business rules in 

airline production CV Ramkar Farm Hasmilk are 

as follows: 

1.  production planning calculations use Held 

method of single exponential smoothing 

prior to production stages, in order to 

memenuhui needs. 

2.  Schedule the production per day according 

to your needs. 

3.  daily production scheduling Conditions are 

not met in the production scheduling is 

caused, there is a shortage of human 

resources as well as the delay of raw 

materials. in the presence of the scheduling 

delay for each product, it will be in the doing 

rescheduling the next day where there are a 

number of productions that have not been 

met on that day. 

4. number of scheduling production Assumptions 

determined based on business rules that are 

already underway at this time i.e. as many 

as 20 working days in a month or 5 working 

days in a week. 

 

2.3.4 Analysis of Management 

  Analysis of production management In CV 

Ramkar Hasmik Farm will be described by using the 

model of the POAC (Planning, Organizing, 

Actuating, Controlling). Stages of evaluation and 

assessment model POAC on SIM Production can be 

explained as follows: 

Table 2.3 POAC Activities 

 
1. Planning (planning) planning activities 

the amount of production at this stage 

involved at the stage of determination of 

the amount of forecasting production 



 

 

based on actual data product sales 

before. Forecasting aims to meet the 

needs of the market of dairy products, 

Yogurt, ice milk Ice Yoghurt as sample 

data are used. Forecasting techniques 

used are forecasting technique 

quantitatively. Forecasting amount of 

production using a Single Exponential 

Smoothing method in the method are 

either karenakan sales data as a 

reference to be used so as to make the 

production data which dihasilakan 

correspond to the number of requests 

that are in the the company is due to 

availability of data past the quite 

fulfilled. 

 

Table 2.4 Sales Recap January 2017 – December 

2017 

 

Based on the pattern of the data from the sales chart 

above, then the next stage is to do forecasting by 

using methods of SES (single exponential smooting). 

As a sample, here's the calculation of permalan for 

Yoghurt Strawberry Bottles products as follows: 

 

Table 2. 5 calculation of Forecasting Using the 

value Alpha 0.1 

 

 

After the sales data calculated on the whole 

from January until December 2017 2017 

using the same calculation by the method of 

single exponential smooting, can be 

generated permalan for January 2018 the 

entire product can be seen in table 2.6 are 

as follows: 

Table 2. 6 Results Forecasting January 2018 

 
 

2. Organizing (Organizing) 

 This step is organizing the time to 

schedule Production activities in CV 

Ramkar farm Hasmilk for eligibility and the 

amount of which will be in production in 

accordance with the amount of production 

planning. And here is the result of planning 

the production of each product per day for 

the month of January 2018 

 

3. Actuating (Implementation) 

 At this stage of Actuating after 

doing planning and organizing, then the next 

stage, namely the stage of Actuating to apply 

and implement the planned including 

running the process, produce, and perform 

data collection and will be used in the 

Controlling Department. Following are the 

results of the implementation of the 

production at the Actuating. 

4. Controlling (controlling) 

 Controlling phases i.e. phase for 

inspection monitoring and re-pemeriksan as 

well as studying the results of the 

application at the stage of implementation. 

controlling stage performed i.e. compare 

between the actual results that have been in 

the can with the goal already specified or 

planned and also the accuracy of the 

timetable that has been determined. The 

following is the process of checking the 

implementation of production on the first 

day of the month of January 2018 at Ramkar 

Farm Hasmilk. 

 

2.3.5 Analysis Database 

 The analysis of the obtained data Base is the 

data that will be used in the construction of 

Production management information system in CV 

Ramkar Farm Hasmilk, then the data obtained good 

data design built with either using Entity Relationship 

produk Hasil Peramalan 

Es Susu Cokelat 619.77

Es Susu strawberry 628.28

Es Susu vanila 507.36

Es Yoghurt Anggur 1617.18

Es Yoghurt Melon 1960.04

Es Yoghurt Strawberry 2023.59

Susu Botol 330 Cokelat 222.16

Susu Botol 330 Plain 249.59

Susu Botol 330 Strawberry 222.08

Yoghurt Botol 250 Cokelat 249.59

Yoghurt Botol 250 Plain 547.09

Yoghurt Botol 250 Strawberry 555.30



 

 

Diagrams ( ERD). ERD is a data model that uses 

some notation to describe the data in the context of 

the entities and relationships in the data that have 

been described. 

 

2.3.6 Context Diagram 

 Context diagram is a model that describes in 

general how the data is used and transformed to a 

process as well as describe the flow of data into and 

out of the system. The following diagram context on 

the production management information system in 

CV Ramkar Farm 

 
Figure 2.6 Context Diagram of Production 

management information system 

 

2.3.7 Data Flow diagrams 

 Data Flow diagrams (DFD) explains how a 

data flow outlines the processes that terjadidi in a 

system until the process in more detail. Following 

DFD level 1 management information systems on 

production in the CV ramkar Farm there are image 

2.7 

Figure 2.7 DFD Level 1 management information 

systems on Production CV Ramkar Farm Hasmilk 

 

2.3.8 Relation Scheme 

 Diagram of Relation Scheme for production 

management information system In CV Ramkar Farm 

Hasmilk. Here is a sample image of the relation 

scheme existed at the company Ramkar Farm 

Hasmilk: 

Figure 2.8 the scheme of management information 

System of production Relations in CV Ramkar 

Farm Hasmilk 

 

2.3.9 Designing Interfaces 

The design of the interface was created to make it 

easier to make a picture display program that will be 

used by the user for interaction with the system to be 

built. The design is based on the look of the interface 

to be generated at the time of program management 

information systems implemented in Production. 

Here is the design of the interface in a production 

management information system in CV Ramkar Farm 

Hasmilk 

 

 
Figure 2.9 Designing Interfaces In Ramkar Farm 

Hasmilk 

 

2.3.10 Testing System 

 System testing is the most important thing in 

software development. The purpose of testing the 

system to find the mistakes and deficiencies in the 

software tested and to know whether data input in 

accordance with what is required to fulfill the 

purpose of software development such. 

 

1. Testing Balck Box 

 Testing with Black Box testing, by means of the 

software in terms of functional specification on 

without testing the design and source code of the 

program. Black box testing to find out if the function, 

input, and output of software fits with the needs of the 

user 

2. Beta testing 

  He did beta test aims to find out how far the 

quality of software that is built, is it according to your 

needs or does not comply with the requirement. 

Therefore, for beta testing done by giving researchers 

a question on candidates software users. 

 

3. CLOSING 

 



 

 

3.1 Conclusions 

 Based on the results obtained from the 

construction of this system, then have been able to 

draw the conclusion that this production management 

information systems can run according to the 

purpose, namely as follows: 

 Simplify production manager in determining 

the amount of the product to be manufactured with 

either single exponential smoothing method to suit the 

needs of the company as well as with a number of 

existing demand. 

 

3.2 Advice 

 As for the advice obtained after conducting 

interviews with users of the system. The following 

suggestions for the management information system 

of production on Ramkar farm hasmilk: 

 Use of methods developed need to be better 

and accurate determination of the amount of planning 

in the production in accordance with the request. 
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